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Abstract Whole exome sequencing (WES) uses next gener-
ation sequencing technology to provide information on nearly
all functional, protein-coding regions in an individual’s ge-
nome. Due to the vast amount of information and incidental
findings that can be generated from this technology, patient
preferences must be investigated to help clinicians consent
and return results to patients. Patients (n=19) who were pre-
viously clinically diagnosed with Lynch syndrome, but re-
ceived uninformative negative Lynch syndrome genetic re-
sults through traditional molecular testing methods participat-
ed in semi-structured interviews after WES testing but before
return of results to explore their views of WES and prefer-
ences for return of results. Analyses of interview results found
that nearly all participants believed that the benefits of receiv-
ing all possible results generated from WES outweighed the
undesirable effects. The majority of participants conveyed that
relative to coping with a cancer diagnosis, information gener-
ated from WES would be manageable. Importantly, partici-
pants’ experience with Lynch syndrome influenced their no-
tions of genetic determinism, tolerance for uncertain results,
and family communication plans. Participants would prefer to
receive WES results in person from a genetic counselor or

medical geneticist so that an expert could help explain the
meaning and implications of the potentially large quantity and
range of complicated results. These results underscore the
need to study various populations with regard to the clinical
use of WES in order to effectively and empathetically com-
municate the possible implications of this new technology and
return results.
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Introduction

Whole exome sequencing (WES) is a powerful genetic test that
uses next generation sequencing to provide information on
nearly all functional, protein-coding regions, referred to as
“exons,” in an individual’s genome. Since most Mendelian
disorders originate from mutations in exons, WES has the
potential to uncover many more underlying genetic mutations
than conventional genetic testing can encompass (Bamshad
et al., 2011; Haimovich, 2011). With recent declines in price
and increasing numbers of Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments (CLIA)-approved laboratories offering the testing
clinically, WES has already begun to revolutionize genetic
testing (Jamal et al., 2013). Thus far, WES has successfully
identified underlying mutations for rare, monogenic syndromes
(Choi et al., 2009; Ng et al., 2010), unveiled complex features
of more commonmonogenic disorders (Grillo et al., 2013), and
accelerated diagnostic discoveries (Worthey et al., 2011).

In the near future, WES is likely to become a routine
clinical, and perhaps first-tier, test for patients who have
suspected genetic diseases but have not yet been diagnosed
with a particular condition. An illustrative example is Lynch
syndrome, the most common cause of hereditary colorectal
cancer. Individuals can be diagnosed with Lynch syndrome
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1) based on family history criteria in addition to specific tumor
findings, particularly high levels of microsatellite instability
(MSI-H) and absence of one or more mismatch repair proteins
based on immunohistochemistry (IHC) results, or 2) through
current genetic testing for mutations or deletions in any of
seven known mismatch repair genes (MLH1, MSH2, MSH6,
MSH3, PMS1, PMS2, and EPCAM) (Ku et al. 2012;
Lagerstedt-Robinson et al. 2007; Schneider, 2012). However,
the sensitivity for conventional genetic testing for the genetic
mutations causative of Lynch syndrome is only around 70 %,
leaving many families without accurate ways to establish who
is at risk (Lagerstedt-Robinson et al. 2007). Established effec-
tive cancer screening and prevention techniques (e.g.
colonscopy, prophylactic hysterectomy and bilateral
salpingo-oophorectomy, and esophagogastroduodenoscopy)
for individuals with Lynch syndrome decrease morbidity and
mortality rates while reducing costs (Burt et al. 2013).

In families without previously identified pathogenic muta-
tions but where Lynch syndrome is suspected, the surveillance
recommendation is for all family members to follow stringent
screening guidelines (Lindor et al., 2006; Mvundura et al.
2010). Because Lynch syndrome screening guidelines are
intensive, it is both time and cost-effective to correctly diag-
nose individuals so that appropriate screening is enacted.
Equally as important is the avoidance of the risks and burdens
of unnecessary cancer screening for relatives who do not have
the familial mutations. If utilized earlier in the diagnostic
odyssey, WES results may provide patients with diagnoses
more rapidly than several sequential single gene tests or multi
gene panels, thus ensuring better and more cost-effective
patient care and treatment. Even when identifying conditions
without available treatment, WES results may provide diag-
nostic information and answers for patients and their families.

Despite these transformative benefits,WES can also generate
incidental findings that may be unrelated to the condition or
phenotype under investigation. In an individual exome, it is
estimated that WES will find several thousands of variants,
which must be filtered to reflect only those variants of clinical
significance (Bamshad et al., 2011; Singleton, 2011). Variants of
clinical significance can include carrier status for recessive
disorders, later-onset genetic conditions, and predispositions to
cancer or common diseases such as diabetes, obesity, and coro-
nary artery disease. In addition, a challenging number of variants
of unknown significance or mutations in genes of unknown
significance are expected from any sequenced exome.

These outcomes create a perplexing and uncharted scope of
issues for both providers and patients, including questions
regarding how and which results clinicians should report back
to patients, who should be responsible for conducting pre- and
post-test counseling sessions and patient follow-up, and who
should have access to a patient’s whole exome or genome
sequencing results. Currently, there are few published guide-
lines that address patient consent and use of clinical WES, the

return of WES results including incidental findings, and the
ethical concerns raised by this new technology. The American
College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) issued a
policy statement in 2012 (ACMG Board of Directors, 2012)
regarding the clinical application of genomic sequencing that
focuses on when to use whole exome or genome sequencing,
and more recently in March 2013 issued recommendations as
to when and which types of incidental findings to report
(Green et al., 2013). Although broad recommendations are
well intentioned, providers must nonetheless evaluate the
utility of these guidelines with regard to special circumstances
of each patient and use their clinical judgment in adhering to
or deviating from these recommendations. Discordance
among genetic specialists about whether specific incidental
findings in clinical whole exome and genome sequencing
should be reported to patients or not suggests that even pro-
fessionals may not be fully prepared to deal with the implica-
tions of this new technology (Green et al., 2012).

At present, each laboratory performing WES sets its own
policy for reporting incidental findings, and different labs
have significantly different WES consent forms (Ambry
Genetics, 2012; Baylor College of Medicine Medical
Genetics Laboratories, 2013; Emory Genetics Laboratory,
2012). As clinical WES becomes more routine, laboratory
consent forms and policies regarding the return of results
may need to become more standardized to help clinicians
facilitate more consistent pre- and post-test counseling ses-
sions and help patients navigate through the massive amounts
of information generated. In order to address the vast amount
of potential results generated fromWES with patients prior to
testing, scalable categorical frameworks (e.g. categorizing
genomic sequencing results and incidental findings into
“bins” (Berg et al. 2011)) have been proposed to organize
types of genomic sequencing results.

Research to assess patient perspectives on which types of
results should be returned, how to best communicate results,
and what to do with incidental findings is needed to develop
effective practices for return of results. Previous research
studies evaluating opinions about return of whole exome
and genome sequencing results have focused on specific
populations such as parents and families of pediatric patients,
particular ethnic groups, and healthy members of the public
(Tabor et al., 2012; Townsend et al., 2012; Yu et al. 2013).
One meta-analysis reported that 90 % of participants,
consisting of cancer patients, pregnant women, parents of
children with suspected genetic disease, participants in vari-
ous genetic research studies, and randomly selected residents
of Sweden and the United States, wanted to receive all possi-
ble personal genetic results from the particular genetic testing
research studies within which they were enrolled (Shalowitz
& Miller, 2008). Another study appraising the opinions of
clinical genetics professionals toward genome sequencing
found that 96 % of subjects were interested in learning about
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only “clinically actionable” incidental findings and an equiv-
alent percentage felt such information should be disclosed to
adult patients (Lemke et al. 2012).

Despite the increase in genome sequencing studies, re-
search has not been conducted with adult cancer patients
who have previously received uninformative or negative ge-
netic test results. The application of WES in cancer genomics
is becomingmore popular and feasible. Consequently, gaining
insight into patient preferences related toWES is pertinent and
pressing (Berg et al., 2011; Haimovich, 2011; Majewski et al.
2011). Additionally, questions remain as to how patients may
interpret the value of genomic sequencing results after
experiencing a difficult disease such as cancer.

To address such gaps and extend previous research on
patient preferences regarding WES, this study explored the
preferences of cancer patients who were clinically diagnosed
with Lynch syndrome, but for whom traditional molecular
tests were unable to detect a deleterious mutation. The specific
questions addressed in this study include (1) Which results
generated from WES does this patient population want to
receive and why? (2) How and by whom do patients wish to
receive their WES results and follow-up? (3) What concerns
do these patients have aboutWES? (4) Do patients want direct
access to their WES results? (5) Who, if anyone, would this
patient population choose to share their results with and why?

Methods

Participants

Participants in this interview studywere a subset of participants
in a study of WES (Guiltinan et al. 2013). Participants in both
studies were cancer patients recruited from the UCSF Cancer
Risk Program andGastrointestinal Cancer Prevention Program
Registries. Individuals who met the following criteria were
eligible for both studies: (1) high microsatellite instability
(MSI) found in Lynch-associated tumors in the absence of
one or more mismatch repair (MMR) proteins based on im-
munochemistry (IHC) results; (2) a family history suggestive
of Lynch syndrome; (3) comprehensive germline molecular
testing designated as “uninformative negative” of the known
mismatch repair genes associated with Lynch syndrome; (4)
previous cancer risk genetic counseling for Lynch syndrome;
and (5) consent obtained forWES for research purposes. Sixty-
eight individuals who met inclusion criteria were contacted by
phone by either their previous genetic counselor or one of the
primary investigators to discuss both studies and participation
requirements. A brief description of WES and the types of
results that could be generated were communicated to each
potential participant during the initial phone call. Participants
were informed that they would only receive cancer-related
results generated from WES.

Those who consented to WES (n=32) were also invited to
participate in a telephone interview. Consent to WES was
initially conducted by phone; subsequently, written consent
was obtained in person, by fax or email. A single consent form
was used for both studies, using an “opt-out” option for the
interview portion of the study. Telephone interviews were
conducted after participants consented to WES, but prior to
the receipt of results. No incentive for participation was pro-
vided to interview participants.

All procedures were approved by the California State Uni-
versity, Stanislaus Institutional ReviewBoard and theUniversity
of California, San Francisco Committee on Human Research.

Procedures

The first author (KH), in consultation with an experienced
cancer genetic counselor (AB) and a medical anthropologist
(GJ), developed a semi-structured interview guide to collect
both quantitative and qualitative data. Current literature on the
practices and policies of clinical exome sequencing, as well as
various commercial laboratory and academic medical center
exome sequencing consent forms were consulted when devel-
oping the structure and content of the guide. The interview
guide consisted of a brief description of WES, structured ques-
tions about participants’ preferences regarding receiving WES
results, and open-ended questions focused on access to and
sharing of WES results. Participants also were given the oppor-
tunity to voice any concerns or questions about WES not
addressed by specific questions. The interview guide was pilot
tested on a sample population of four healthy adult individuals
who do not have Lynch syndrome who were unfamiliar with
WES. The interview guide was then modified to ensure clarity.

The first author conducted all telephone interviews over a
4-month period in 2012. Each topic in the interview guide was
discussed with each participant; however, the semi-structured
protocol allowed participants to discuss topics of particular
interest and the interviewer to elicit specific individual per-
spectives, as is standard practice in qualitative health research
(Berg, 2001).

Data Analysis

Interviews were professionally transcribed verbatim. For those
questions with either binary or multiple answer choices, partic-
ipant answers were quantified. The sample size varies across
questions because of the semi-structured protocol. For open-
ended questions, qualitative data analysis was conducted using
standard methods. The first author initially read each transcript
independently several times and developed a coding outline
using a directed content analysis approach. Directed content
analysis is a common approach for qualitative health research
that allows the researcher to use existing theories or research to
guide the identification of findings and concepts (Hsieh &
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Shannon, 2005). A second researcher read and coded each
transcript independently. Analyses and coding outlines were
compared and were found to be consistent with one another,
with a greater than 85 % concordance rate between coders. As
new themes emerged, the coding outline was modified and
transcripts were reanalyzed accordingly. Segments of text were
also grouped by themes and analyzed separately. The re-
searchers independently analyzed the emergent categories be-
fore coming together to agree on the main themes.

Quantitative Results

Sample Demographics

Of the 32 participants enrolled in the larger research study
performing WES, 19 individuals (59 %) consented to the
interview portion of the research project. Individual semi-
structured telephone interviews lasting from 25 to 50 min
were audio recorded with each participant. As shown in
Table 1, the majority of participants were White, female, and
ranged in age between 31 and 70 years old. The mean age of

the sample was 52.6 years. Seventeen participants (89 %) had
at least a college degree or some college education.

Prior Awareness of WES

To assess participants’ baseline familiarity with WES, partic-
ipants were asked whether they had heard of WES prior to
consenting to this study. Eighteen participants (95 %) had not
heard of WES; one participant (5 %) heard of genome se-
quencing through a news story.

Return of Results Preferences

Although participants agreed to only receive cancer-related
WES results during the consent process, participants were asked
to indicate their hypothetical general preference for receiving
WES results. As shown in Fig. 1, 12 of 19 participants (63 %)
wished to receive all possible results generated from WES,
while six of 19 (32 %) chose only results deemed “clinically
relevant” to their medical care. Participant preferences regarding
communication of WES results are depicted in Table 2. Of 19
participants, 12 (63 %) preferred to receive WES results from a
genetic counselor and four (21 %) from a medical geneticist.
Eleven participants (58 %) preferred results be given in person,
acknowledging they would have a lot of questions regarding the
results, including help understanding any medical terminology.

A brief description of variants of unknown significance
(VUS), which was written by three of the authors (JY, AB
and KH) and pilot tested for clarity, was read to each partic-
ipant. Participants were then asked to explain their preferences
for receiving VUS results. Three of 19 participants (16 %) did
not wish to receive VUS results generated fromWES; this was
consistent with their preference to receive only “clinically
relevant” results. All participants preferred to receive follow-
up, such as VUS re-classifications or updated clinical impli-
cations, from a genetic professional; however, there was var-
iation in participant preference for the mode of follow-up
communication (see Table 2).

Regarding access to WES results, 13 of 19 participants
(68 %) wanted direct access to their WES clinical reports
(Table 3). Six participants (32 %) were comfortable with their
health care provider solely having direct access to their results.
Fourteen participants (74 %) expressed privacy or security
concerns regarding personal genomic results on the World
Wide Web, but ultimately desired password-protected access
to results online in the future.

Fifteen of 19 participants (79 %) were asked if they would
consider WES through an outside company, referred to as
“direct-to-consumer” genomic testing (see Table 3). Ten of
15 participants (67 %) felt strongly that they would not choose
to undergo WES without their doctor’s approval. Concerns
arose due to the amount of results participants could glean
fromWES without help with interpretation of results. Worries

Table 1 Demographic
details of the cohort
(n=19)

Variable n Percent

Age, years

18-30 1 5.3

31-50 9 47.3

51-70 8 42.1

71-90 1 5.3

Gender

Female 13 68.4

Male 6 31.6

Ethnicity

White 15 78.9

Asian 2 10.5

African American 1 5.3

Hispanic 1 5.3

Highest level of education

Primary school 1 5.3

High school 1 5.3

Some college 4 21.0

College/University 10 52.6

Postgraduate 3 15.8

Occupation

Administrator/Professional 4 21.0

Tradesperson 4 21.0

Retired 5 26.3

Disabled 4 21.0

Homemaker 1 5.3

Student 1 5.3
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about cost, insurance coverage, and the security of testing
outside the clinical setting were also contributing factors
against direct-to-consumer WES. Three of 15 (20 %) partici-
pants mentioned that cost would be their only reason against
direct-to-consumer WES.

Sharing Test Results

Participants were asked whether they would share their person-
al WES results with family members or other health providers
(Table 4). If affirmative, we explored patient preferences re-
garding modes of communication and reasoning for sharing
results. Fourteen of 19 participants (74 %) wanted their WES
results accessible to all their health providers, while three
participants (16 %) wanted control over which providers could

have access to their results. All 19 participants stated they
would inform all relevant family members about the results that
could impact their family members in some way. Sixteen of 19
participants (84 %) said they would disclose all WES informa-
tion to family members, while three participants only wanted to
share results that were medically actionable. Eleven of 19
participants (58%) preferred telling their familymembers about
WES results verbally in person. Three participants (16%), all of
whom were geographically separated from their relatives, fa-
vored providing family members with results over-the-
telephone. Two participants (11 %) wanted their family mem-
bers to accompany them to their results appointment; both had
had previous, positive experiences bringing family members to
their Lynch syndrome genetic test result counseling sessions.

Qualitative Themes

The key themes that emerged from our directed approach to
content analysis were: 1) motivations for and concerns about

31.6%

63.1%

5.3%

All possible results

"Clinically relevant" results

Results related to cancer

Fig. 1 Overall preference related
to receiving WES results (n=19)

Table 2 Preferred communication of WES results (n=19)

Variable n Percent

Informant

Genetic counselor 12 63.1

Medical geneticist 4 21.0

Other 3 15.8

Mode of initial results

In person 11 57.9

Letter with follow-up in person consultation 3 15.8

Letter with contact phone number 3 15.8

Over-the-telephone 2 10.5

Mode of follow-up or reclassification of results

In person 4 21.0

Letter with contact phone number 7 36.8

Email with contact phone number 3 15.8

Over the telephone 2 10.5

Any way possible 3 15.8

Table 3 Access to WES testing and results

Variable n Percent

Access to results (n=19)

Direct, self access 13 68.4

Health care provider access only 6 31.6

Online access to results (n=19)

In favor, but expressed privacy concerns 14 73.7

Not in favor 5 26.3

Direct-to-consumer WES (n=15)

In favor 2 13.3

Would consider based on cost 3 20.0

Not in favor 10 66.7
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receiving WES results; 2) influence of prior cancer experi-
ences; 3) ownership of results; and 4) family communication.

1) Motivations for and Concerns about Receiving WES
Results

Motivations for Receiving WES Results

Although not surprising given that all participants consented
to WES prior to participating in the qualitative interview,
participants tended to focus on the benefits of knowing infor-
mation generated from WES. They often used the expression
“knowledge is power” and made other similar statements. For
example, one participant who was diagnosed with colon can-
cer at age 44, said, “The more I know, I mean, the better I can
help make informed decisions along with my doctor” (Male,
46 years old).

All participants felt that WES results would motivate them
to prevent various genetic conditions through adaptation of
lifestyle, altering medical management, or seeking additional
resources, particularly in relation to cancer predisposition or
late-onset disease results.

Yeah, I would want to know because I would take up
dancing or whatever you can do for Alzheimer’s. I
would study Alzheimer’s and find out what the heck I
could do, eat or exercise - I’d take up bridge if I had to! I
would like to know if I’m gonna have breast cancer, for
instance, because I would try to do whatever I could do
to avoid it. (Female, 63 years old)

Some participants did not view WES as much different
from other predictive medical tests that can guide effective
medical management.

Right now, a doctor will test blood sugar levels to see if
you’re at risk for diabetes and you can take care of
yourself. I think [WES] is just an extension of medical
care and preventive medicine, to know that you have an
increased risk and to get medical advice about what you
can do to minimize your risk. (Female, 68 years old)

Participants believed that WES results that predispose or
diagnose an individual with a condition even with no current
available treatment might be valuable in preparing both finan-
cially and psychologically for the future.

I was the primary caretaker for my father and I’m
familiar with health deterioration. I’m sure that if I found
out that I was gonna go through a similar sequence, that
it would be very disturbing to me, but I guess I feel like I
would rather figure out how to cope with that and go
through and decide what I wanted to do with my healthy
years and, you know, looking into the future, be able to
make arrangements so that I didn’t bankrupt my family
and I had some choice about what kind of care I was
gonna get. I guess I would take that tradeoff. (Female,
68 years old)

Participants also considered the utility of receiving WES
results in relation to planning other areas of their life, such as
retirement and reproductive/family planning. Other partici-
pants were motivated to learn about their WES results because
they were looking for an explanation for their clinical Lynch
syndrome diagnoses.

The way I have lived, the way I’ve eaten does not
warrant all of the things that have happened to me. It
wasn’t all my doing. So maybe if there was some
explanation of why it’s happening… I thought that one
time genetic testing would be the end of it, so it’s really
sort of reassuring that somebody is continuing. (Female,
70 years old)

Concerns About Receiving WES Results

Participants did acknowledge some possible risks associated
with learningWES results, recognizing that information about
risk of late-onset disease and conditions without available
treatment might be “emotional,” “difficult,” “depressing,” or
“scary” to receive. For example, one participant stated,
“That’s a long time to know, to wait. It’s something that could
lead tomisery…. There’s no point in living in anticipation, but
I wouldn’t want to miss an opportunity if something came up

Table 4 Preferences in sharing WES results (n=19)

Variable n Percent

Health providers

All providers 14 73.7

Selected providers 3 15.8

No providers 2 10.5

Family members

All family members impacted by results 19 100.0

Selected family members 0 0.0

No family members 0 0.0

Types of results communicated to family members

All possible results 16 84.2

Medically actionable results 3 15.8

Mode of family communication

In person 11 57.9

Over the telephone 3 15.8

Letter 3 15.8

Accompany proband to results appointment 2 10.5
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that would help with it down the road” (Female, 45 years old).
One 45-year-old male participant recognized that learning of
WES results could “affect your day-to-day life,” and a 50-
year-old male participant acknowledged, “I can’t un-know
that information.” One participant reflected on the potential
for WES information to affect him deeply:

I guess I’m concerned that in some ways I might change
the way that I’m living my life now unintentionally. Not
even consciously, but having that knowledge may po-
tentially change what I’m doing now that I don’t actu-
ally want to change… especially if it was something that
caused a later disease that I couldn’t help. (Male, 45
years old)

Participants acknowledged their already intensive Lynch
syndrome cancer screening practices; therefore, adding infor-
mation about other health conditions might be overwhelming
and compound their current medical management. Some had
concerns about disease penetrance.

It would depend, you know, on the risk factor. If it was
probable, yes, I’d want to know, even though there is no
cure. But if it was a percentage, like a low percent, less
than 5 % or something like that, no, I don’t think I
would. Not that it’d be stressful, but I think I’m so
focused on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and, with
colon cancer, and/or if I do have the Lynch syndrome,
adding another thing to it might be a little much, espe-
cially if it was a rare disease that had no cure. (Male, 46
years old)

To help alleviate psychological burden and undue worry,
most participants (see Table 2) preferred to have a genetic
counselor explain the meaning and implications of their re-
sults while providing psychosocial support.

I mean, it depends how [the results] are presented, I
guess; but taken out of context I think they could poten-
tially be a little bit alarming. So if it’s just sort of
presented as, ‘Hey, you’ve got this huge mutation in this
gene,’ whoa, that seems to be bad, I don’t know what
that means. I’m not sure that that would necessarily be
something I would like, versus somebody to sort of walk
me through it and understand. (Male, 45 years old)
When I had that original Lynch test, my oncologist gave
me the results and like, they were negative, but I feel like
if it had been positive, she didn’t really know… it wasn’t
the most tender way. Whereas I felt like the genetic
counselor was a little more gentle and a little more
counseling aspect or something, and I think that’s im-
portant with this subject because it’s sensitive. (Female,
29 years old)

Participants contemplated the psychosocial implications of
WES results, yet felt they would ultimately deal with the
information positively. Some predicted that their first instinct
upon learning WES results that were of uncertain clinical
significance would be to do “research on PubMed,” research
“clinical trials to participate in,” and “seek a second opinion”
on the interpretation of their WES results.

I’d probably treat it like I do the colon cancer… do lots
of research, find out if there’s a relation to the colon
cancer or to Lynch, and just continue to follow research
on that or even push for research. (Male, 46 years old)

Other participants felt they would cope with psychologi-
cally difficult results through positive thinking, prayer, or
reflection.

I don’t think [the results] would really affect me ‘cause I
have a positive attitude and, you know, I believe in
miracles. So there’s never a no-cure or a positive that
life’s over. So I wouldn’t, I don’t think, take it to heart
really. (Female, 57 years old)

2) Influence of Prior Cancer Experiences

Participants’ previous experiences with cancer and receiving
uninformative negative Lynch syndrome genetic testing re-
sults seemed to affect their sense of self, their perceived ability
to manage WES results, and their interpretation of genetic
information.

Resilience and Self-Efficacy

Relative to dealing with cancer, many participants indicated
that WES test results would be more manageable. One partic-
ipant diagnosed with uterine cancer at age 28 said, “I’ve
already had, I’d say one of the heaviest diseases you can get,
so I’mnot really scared at this point of anything else” (Female,
29 years old). Some participants articulated a high degree of
self-efficacy (Bandura 1982), especially regarding the skills
learned by managing a cancer diagnosis.

I’ve already changed my medical management and life-
style with this new diagnosis and I’ve already, you
know, dealt emotionally with cancer. Having all
of this information gives me more, would give
me more knowledge, more power in my own
health care regime. (Female, 55 years old)

Interpreting Genetic Information

Influenced by their experience with Lynch syndrome, partic-
ipants expressed nondeterministic understandings of genetics.
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The majority felt that they could act upon WES results, for
example by changing their medical management or adjusting
their lifestyle choices.

I like information and anything that could potentially
help me be more conscious of this potential reality,
because it’s nothing, it’s all malleable, I know that. Like
if you told me, oh yeah, you have a predisposition to
BRCA, I really believe that a predisposition does not
make it definite. (Female, 29 years old)

In regard to conditions without available treatment, one
participant said he wants to know such information “even
though quote-unquote, there’s nothing you can do” (Male,
50 years old).

Due to their prior experience with genetic counseling and
clinical Lynch syndrome diagnoses, participants seemed to
have a good understanding of basic genetic concepts. Partic-
ipants’ level of genetic literacy appeared to help participants
give meaning to VUS results. Most participants expressed
tolerance for the uncertainty involved in receiving VUS
results.

I’m sure a lot of people would obsess about the fact that
they have a genetic defect of some kind when they don’t
know what the meaning of it is, but it could be that 10
years from now there will be a finding that would mean
something and then they’ll have the chance to know
that. Other people may, you know, have the feeling that
they don’t want to live their lives with this information,
that it’s too scary, too debilitating. I respect that and I
think people should be given a choice. I really clearly
lean in the direction of wanting to know and thinking I
deserve to know what the other people know about my
body. (Female, 68 years old)

However, three participants did not wish to receive VUS
results generated fromWES, one of whom stated, “Unless you
might have something that will impact your health in the
future, I don’t know if it’s good or useful for just anybody to
get to see their whole genetic makeup” (Female, 49 years old).
The participants who preferred not to receive VUS results
concomitantly preferred only to receiveWES results that were
“clinically actionable,” suggesting that they believed knowl-
edge is only useful when it can be applied to take specific
clinical action.

3) Ownership of Results

Access to Results

During the interviews, we informed participants of current
clinical practices of returning WES results, in which a

patient’s ordering clinician receives all reported results and
relays to the patient only the information that he or she decides
is medically necessary. For instance, if a clinician adhered to
the current ACMG recommendations, he or she would at least
return the results listed on the ACMG’s minimum list of
incidental findings that must be reported despite patient pref-
erences (Green et al., 2013). Most participants were not keen
on this mode of returning results; but rather, preferred control
over their WES results. Participant reasoning included having
results for future reference, ease in sharing results with other
or future health providers, providing family members access
to relevant results, limiting practices such as providers with-
holding certain results, and a strong belief in patient
empowerment.

I don’t really see the argument of keeping it secret… it’s
like someone playing God with your life. I don’t see
why some scientists or researchers or medical people
should have information about me that I don’t have. I
deserve to know what the other people know about my
body. (Female, 68 years old)

The concern that personal genetic information would be
known, but not disclosed, was common to most participants
who said they believed they would be able to cope with any
and all WES results provided.

Privacy and Genetic Discrimination Concerns

The majority of participants expressed privacy or security
concerns with receiving personal genomic results via the
World Wide Web, but desired future online access to their
results so long as the results were protected. Those who did
not want their results online also cited security concerns as the
main rationale. In some cases, prior experiences with online
health information influenced participants’ views on obtaining
genomic data via the Internet.

[My hospital] now has a system where you can look up
test results and a lot of times it’s very unclear what the
test is and what the results are. I don’t think that’s a good
way to get the information. I think it’s really important
initially to have a consultation with someone about it,
especially if there are some significant findings and it’s
not all that clear. (Female, 68 years old)

4) Family Communication Plans

Participants were asked if, how and why they would share
WES results with family members (see Table 4). When
discussing family communication strategies, participants
recalled their experiences communicating information about
Lynch syndrome with their family members.
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I’d tell them verbally, just talk to them. I’d sit them
down and go over the results in the same way that I’ve
done with this Lynch syndrome. (Male, 79 years old)
[My family members] are really understanding of and
involved with my Lynch syndrome and they ask a lot…
it’s best just to tell family the truth. Like with Lynch
syndrome, and these ambiguous results, it was really
difficult to tell them, but I know I would just have to find
a way to tell them, to talk to them. They know every-
thing and sometimes it’s hard, but we have to find the
words to tell them. I know they will understand, espe-
cially when it affects them. But it’s easier to tell them
everything from the beginning. (Female, 54 years old)
In fact, with this diagnosis that I was recently presented
with, I have shared everything that’s been shared with
me from the genetics department with my immediate
family and also my extended family, and they are being
very proactive in their own health care…. It has really
stirred up a lot of good things, I feel, in my family.
They’re all wanting information. (Female 55 years old)

These participants had positive experiences sharing Lynch
syndrome results, and therefore seem motivated to share any
additional results generated from WES for the benefit of
family members and because of the support they perceive
they will receive from family.

Some participants were cautious about openly sharing all
of their personal WES results with family, recognizing that “if
it was going to domore harm than good by telling them certain
results, there is a slight chance I would not tell them” (Male,
61 years old). Some individuals expressed hesitation to
“dumping all of this information on family that either requires
lots of interpretation to understand or is less medically certain”
(Male, 45 years old). Another participant reflected on individ-
ual differences that contribute to how someone may react to
the information.

I’m someone who can really handle information and not
get too freaked out by it, but it’s a fine delicate balance
of like telling someone if they have something that’s
completely unrelated to, you know, what I’ve been
going through. I think I’d ask them if they want to know
and I would really think about it and probably get the
opinion of a genetic counselor. (Female, 29 years old)

Disclosing Results to Children

Many participants were grateful to have the opportunity to
share WES results with their offspring. One participant stated,
“To be able to share that with my children and their family,
you know, I can’t think of a better gift to give them for their
own health” (Male, 59 years old). Participants felt that sharing
information generated from WES, particularly carrier status

results, would be valuable for future generations’ reproductive
plans and decision-making. Participants with school-aged
children wished towait to tell their children about the pertinent
WES results that could impact their reproductive decisions.

It’s not information I would share with my children until
they became much older and could make their own
decisions about having children. It would be something
I’d want to know now so I could share that information
with them when it was right. When they were of child-
bearing years they could have that information. (Female,
45 years old)

One participant realized the psychological implications that
could stem from sharing WES results with children, but
focused on the support he could provide in doing so.

I think it would be important to discuss it with my sons
and daughter, to let them know what they might, what
they may be running into in the future. It wouldn’t be
easy, but I could just let them know that they’re not alone
in it, that somebody cares about it. (Male, 61 years old)

Discussion

This study supports several concepts established in the litera-
ture: most adult individuals who have been surveyed regard-
ing genetic testing results want to receive all possible results,
including incidental findings, generated from WES. Studies
show that: individuals believe the benefits outweigh the risks
of knowing such information (Bloss et al., 2010; Lemke et al.,
2012; Murphy et al., 2008; Shalowitz & Miller, 2008); pa-
tients want direct access to their results but prefer posttest
guidance and education from genetic specialists (Foster et al.
2009); and patients’ reasons to undergo WES parallel their
reasons for consenting to genetic susceptibility testing (i.e. for
the benefit of their biological relatives, to inform prevention or
management strategies for future illnesses, to reduce uncer-
tainty about the cause of current condition, etc.) (Townsend
et al., 2012; Uhlmann et al. 2009; Yu et al., 2013).

Analysis of interview data revealed several novel findings
particular to our population of patients with clinical Lynch
syndrome diagnoses but negative genetic test results, includ-
ing a perception of a high degree of self-efficacy, the impact of
prior experience dealing with uncertainty, and family commu-
nication strategies. Based on these novel findings, we suggest
WES consent practices, pretest counseling strategies, and
post-test return of results practices.

Interestingly, participants perceived that they had a great
degree of control over their health, abilities to prevent disease,
and even their genes. Their perceived self-efficacy suggests an
internal locus of control, rather than an external locus of
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control in which outside factors control one’s well-being (Lau,
1982). The confidence and sense of empowerment partici-
pants anticipated in their ability to cope positively with and
use WES results for prevention is consistent with previous
studies done on patients who consent to genetic testing for
hereditary cancer syndromes (Vernon et al., 1999; Aktan-
Collan et al., 2000; Hadley et al., 2003). Consistent with our
study in which participants focused on prevention strategies,
an internal locus of control has been found to facilitate posi-
tive health intentions and behaviors in cancer survivors (Park
& Gaffey, 2007),

Yet participants may have overrated their ability to control
and manipulate their genomic destinies. As Kruger and Dun-
ning have found, people tend to overestimate their own skills,
particularly when they possess less knowledge about the sub-
ject in question or when competence in a particular area would
be self-serving (Dunning et al. 2003; Kruger & Dunning 1999).
Particularly when discussing the hypothetical situation of re-
ceivingWES results related to genetic conditions without avail-
able treatment, participants tended to focus on preventing the
onset of such conditions by changing lifestyle or through non-
traditional healing methods. Participants may have been more
prone to believe they couldmanipulate the onset of such genetic
conditions because of their somewhat limited knowledge of
genetics or because the ability to change their health-related
behavior and health outcomes would be self-serving.

Unlike other genetic counseling specialties in which
“nondirectiveness” is held as an ethos, genetic counseling about
medically actionable results tends to emphasize appropriate
treatment or preventative strategies at the best interest of the
patient’s health. For instance, Lynch syndrome genetic counsel-
ing strategies have a propensity to stress that knowledge of
one’s Lynch syndrome genetic status can be empowering
through the implementation of effective cancer screening
(Lindor et al., 2006; Uhlmann et al., 2009; Weil, 2000). Partic-
ipants may have felt a sense of empowerment stemming from
their existing Lynch syndrome screening practices, inflating
their sense of efficacy and affecting their perceptions of how
they could use WES results. That is, participants’ prior under-
standing of the effectiveness of Lynch syndrome cancer screen-
ing and prevention may lead these individuals to overestimate
their ability to control other aspects of their health.

Participants mentioned that, after learning of their cancer and
clinical Lynch syndrome diagnoses, they altered their lifestyle
in addition to increasing cancer-screening practices. Some felt
that even if WES were to diagnose an untreatable or late-onset
condition, holistic, lifestyle, and non-Western medicine treat-
ments might aid in preventing or diminishing disease. Mastery
of and control over one’s genes was a prominent, yet
concerning idea that arose during interviews with participants.
Of course, individuals cannot control their genetic makeup or
how it affects their health, but rather can only affect the external
factors that may or may not modify the expression of genes.

Therefore, clinicians returning WES results to patients must be
careful in clearly communicating the natural history and impli-
cations certain genetic disorders are known to carry.

Contrary to current research suggesting individuals often
associate genetic concepts with fate, participants in this study
had less deterministic views about genetics (Gould & Heine,
2012; Parrott & Smith, 2013). Rather than addressing genes as
the determinant of their health, many participants referred to
their genetic susceptibility to disease. Participants focused on
their ability to prevent or delay symptom onset through envi-
ronmental or lifestyle changes. These findings suggest that
having an experience of managing and coping with a difficult
disease such as cancer, along with the knowledge gained in the
process of Lynch syndrome genetic counseling, may increase
one’s perceived self-efficacy. In turn, more self-efficacious
individuals may perceive genetic information as manageable
and beneficial, therefore skewing their desire to receive all types
of WES results. In the present study, participants’ frame of
reference and mental resiliency due to their cancer experience
seemed to affect their preferences for receiving WES results.

Participants were familiar with traditional approaches to
genetic testing and associated uncertainties due to their experi-
ence with Lynch syndrome genetic testing and counseling.
Although parents of pediatric patients with prior uncertain or
negative genetic results undergoing WES have been surveyed
(Tabor et al., 2012), this is the first study to analyze adults with
such experience. Our participants’ prior genetic testing experi-
ences may be related to their tolerance for ambiguity in WES
results. Participants had prior experience making decisions
regarding their own health management, communicating infor-
mation to family members, and pursuing further testing based
on ambiguous results. The high comfort level with ambiguity
may relate to participants’ positive, self-efficacious attitudes, or
may be a learned coping response due to previous experience
with uninformative negative Lynch syndrome results.

The ability to provide genetic information to relatives,
offspring, and future generations was a motivating factor for
consenting to WES. Although such motivations for seeking
genetic testing are not uncommon, participants referred to
previous Lynch syndrome-related family communication ex-
periences. Participants acknowledged the courage it took to
communicate their Lynch syndrome diagnoses with family, but
that overall, family members reacted positively by proactively
changing their healthcare management. Because knowledge
about Lynch syndrome status offers individuals cancer screen-
ing and prevention opportunities, participants seemed most
open to sharing information that their family could act upon.

Nevertheless, many realized the challenges that could stem
from communicating the scope of WES results with their
family. When it came to sharing susceptibility information
about the more emotionally laden conditions, such as late-
onset or untreatable diseases, participants were particularly
protective of their children, younger siblings, and family
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members currently battling health problems. Participants felt
strongly about telling family members that they have poten-
tially impactful genetic information, but felt that each individ-
ual should ultimately decide what was to be shared. Such
intrafamilial discussions may be difficult for patients to broach
in a nondirective, unbiased manner after receiving results.
Therefore, we recommend that WES pretest counseling ses-
sions include discussions about family communication plans.

Practice Implications

Recently, the ACMG issued a report stating they “do not favor
offering the patient a preference as to whether or not to receive
the minimum list of incidental findings described in these
recommendations” (Green et al., 2013). The minimum list of
incidental findings includes high-penetrance, medically-
actionable results and known and expected pathogenic muta-
tions (i.e. not VUS results). Green et al. (2013) recognized that
such recommendations might undermine a patient’s autonomy,
but also asserted the “fiduciary duty to prevent harm by warn-
ing patients and their families about certain incidental findings
and that this principle superseded concerns about autonomy.”
Laboratories performing WES and following ACMG recom-
mendations must report the “minimum list” of results, yet
clinicians and patients may still come to agreements on what
information will and will not be reported to patients.

Many participants in this study voiced concerns about their
providers deciding which results they receive, arguing for
autonomy in relation to their genes. The great majority showed
a strong desire to receive all WES results included in the
ACMG’s “minimum list” and beyond; however, the fact that
a few participants did not want to receive all results suggests
some variability in individuals’ thresholds for genomic infor-
mation and perhaps the need to let individuals personally
consent to which results to receive and which to not receive.
Based on the opinions of patients in the current study, pretest
genetic counseling for whole exome or genome sequencing
should provide thorough education about the ACMG guide-
lines (i.e. that high-penetrance, medically-actionable results
will be reported by the laboratory to the ordering clinician)
so that patients are aware of what results they will be receiving.
The data collected in this study supports providing patients the
autonomy to choose which non-medically actionable WES
results are reported from clinician to patient. Giving patients
the choice to opt out of receiving any medically actionable
results could result in ethical problems for providers, including
withholding information that could help prevent serious dis-
ease and patients inadvertently learning of results from other
providers that have access to the patient’s medical records.

Townsend et al. (2012) found discordance between patients
and clinicians regarding preferences for returning incidental
findings from whole genome sequencing. Particularly, lay
groups and patients believed strongly in autonomous

decision-making, while clinicians emphasized the clinical rel-
evance of results as the main criterion for disclosure. The
majority of participants in this study were keen on individual
choice and empowerment, as reinforced by their desire for
direct access to WES clinical reports and transparency be-
tween clinicians and patients. Participants also acknowledged
that others, including their family members, may not desire as
much or the same types of genomic information because
individuals may desire, interpret, and cope with genetic infor-
mation differently. However, some participants notably pre-
ferred that experts filter and interpret results prior to patient
disclosure in order to reduce undue worry. This discordance
may stem from the quality of the relationship or level of trust
patients have in their providers, or from patient recognition of
the efficacy of their individual coping styles.

Very often, participant rationale for receiving WES infor-
mation included drawing upon previous Lynch syndrome
genetic counseling and cancer experiences. As clinical WES
is applied as a first tier test, patients may have no experience to
draw from when consenting to receiving results. Exploring a
patient’s coping styles and previous experience with ambigu-
ity outside of genetic testing may be beneficial to encourage
full exploration of their thoughts and feelings prior to initiat-
ing WES. Encouraging patients to draw upon coping strate-
gies that have worked for them in prior similar situations is a
widely accepted counseling strategy proven effective in other
situations, and is especially applicable when discussing the
range of possible uncertain results that could be generated
from large-scale sequencing (Gaff & Bylund, 2010).

Some attributes of the medical field have fostered “genetic
exceptionalism,” or treating genetic information differently
from other medical information due to its unique implications
(Evans et al. 2010). This is an important idea when educating
patients on large-scale genome tests such as WES. Some
participants in this study, however, made comparisons be-
tween WES results and other medical information, a view
called “reverse genetic exceptionalism” (Evans et al., 2010).
These results reveal that providers meeting with individuals
prior to initiation of WES need to underscore the differences
between genomic and other health information. Furthermore,
while most participants in this study recognized the apparent
magnitude difference inWES data compared to their previous
experience testing for a handful of genes associated with
Lynch syndrome, it is imperative that pretest counseling ses-
sions divulge the possible implications that could result from
receiving WES data in detail, ensuring adequate anticipatory
guidance and self-reflection for patients.

No participants mentioned telling family members of their
decision to undergo WES prior to testing. Sobel and Cowan
(2000) investigated the impact of presymptomatic Huntington
disease testingwithin a family systems theory frame, concluding
that family involvement in the decision-making process should
be strongly encouraged. Because WES can detect similarly
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impactful conditions, family involvement prior to consent may
need to be explored in pretest counseling discussions.
Discussing and considering family communication and the im-
pact WES information could have on family members in ad-
vance could minimize family conflict after results are returned.

Study Limitations

This study had several limitations. From a demographic stand-
point, participants represented a small sample size from the
same general region, and were generally well educated,
middle-aged, and white. All participants had previously par-
ticipated in genetic counseling and Lynch syndrome genetic
testing, and therefore may be more knowledgeable about
genetics, consent, and test results than the general population.
Participants may have been more likely to want WES results
due to a wish to determine a genetic cause for their clinical
Lynch syndrome diagnosis or to learn more about their con-
dition. Also, participants generally had a positive outlook on
receiving health information, which may be related to their
prior experiences with cancer, high level of perceived self-
efficacy and high level of health literacy. Given the small,
homogeneous sample in this study, it is not possible to deter-
mine whether the views of this group are representative of all
individuals diagnosed with uninformative negative Lynch
syndrome genetic test results or representative of the general
population. Thus generalizability of our findings is limited.

Recruitment of the interviewees may also have been biased
in that only those interested in the topic and open about
voicing their opinions were likely to participate. All of the
interviewees were referred by the genetic counselor with
whom they had previous contact, and these individuals may
have been chosen by the genetic counselors because of their
positive experience with genetic counseling, thus favorably
inclining their views toward receiving genetic information.

Research Recommendations

Future studies on this subject should include a larger sample
size and individuals from diverse ethnic backgrounds, varied
education and socioeconomic levels, and a broader range of
genetic knowledge and experience levels. Patients, providers,
and policy makers should be consulted in determining recom-
mendations for follow-up and updates from whole exome and
genome sequencing. Based on the somewhat recent utilization
ofWES in clinical practice, it is not yet knownwhether learning
of one’s WES results will have positive, negative, or no effect
on motivation to engage in lifestyle and medical management
changes, family communication, or emotional burden. Patients
undergoing clinicalWES should be followed long-term to track
health behavior changes and better understand the enduring
psychological impact of receiving WES results. Such longitu-
dinal studies will be imperative to deduce the most effective

procedures for integrating whole exome and genome testing
into clinical practices. Should whole exome and genome se-
quencing become first-tier genetic tests, studies should be con-
ducted to examine the experiences and preferences of individ-
uals without prior genetic testing experiences feel regarding
genomic testing and the types of results it may provide.
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